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Cloudbusters Model Airplane Club of Michigan, Inc.

Cloudbuster membership and subscription to the newsletter is $15.00 per year 
($6.00 membership without subscription).  All memberships expire on Dec. 31.  
Subscription membership includes all Newsletter issues for the year.

Send subscription money to:
Cloudbusters c/o
Mike Welshans
976 Pearson St
Ferndale, MI 48220

Address all regular correspondence to:
Davis Gloff
76 Amherst
Pleasant Ridge, MI 48069

Club Officers
President: Mike Welshans, (mbwelshans@aol.com) 248-545-7601
V.P.: Winn Moore   248-830-6294
Secretary: Davis Gloff (davisgloff@hotmail.com) 248-399-3935
Treasurer: John Jackson, (johnjackson2475@gmail.com) 586-604-3257
Safety Officer: Bruce Thoms

Newsletter Editor: Chris A. Boehm, merlin236@comcast.net) 810-348-8675
5586 Chatham Lane
Grand Blanc MI 48439
 
Club Website by Davis Gloff, 
Cloudbustermac.tripod.com

(winn_moore@yahoo.com)

(

(davis.gloff@gmail.com)

Our 75th Year May/JUNE 2014

Be sure to visit our web page to get 
the winter 2013 handout.  If you 
do not have access to the web or a 
printer, contact a member who 
does and get your copies for 
handout today.

Cloudbusters Model Airplane Club
25436 Wareham Drive
Huntington Woods MI 48070

The Cloudbusters meet at 8pm. on the third 
Tuesday of the month at

Drayton Ave. Presbyterian Church
2441 Pinecrest Avenue

Ferndale, MI 48220  The meeting room is #309
No meetings in June, July, or August.
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A Cloudbuster Tribute to our Servicemen

All this started out as a way to fill a little newsletter space   and 
after Chris Boehm (our great but over worked) Newsletter Editor 
and I talked it ended up being a bit more of a commitment. We both 
feel very strongly about our guys in the military, past & present, and 
what they do for our country. That being said we've decided to 
make a portion of this years May, June issue a tribute to some of 
those who have served. If well received we could do this again in 
years to come with different Cloudbuster members. On to the 
honored few in no particular order but starting with my own dad. 

Mike Welshans, Cloudbuster President 2014

William Welshans – WW-II RCAF Pilot Officer
My dad joined the Royal Canadian Air Force at age 18 right 

after the football season ended for his high school in 1943. 
Unfortunately he never did graduate but did get the Canadian 
equivalent of a GED. He immediately began a rigorous training 
period at air bases all over Southern Ontario in Canada, our friendly 
neighbor to the north. Dad was trained to be a Wireless Air Gunner, 
an officer in the RCAF. 

He earned his wing (Wireless Air Gunners, Navigators etc. only 
got one, Pilots got both sides) and received his commission on 
January 19, 1945 and went into a more intense training mode. VE 
day came before his training was over and VJ day so shortly after 
that he was never sent overseas. He was offered a job in the RCAF 
mapping the Northwest Territory but turned it down to marry my 
mother. 

His commission as a Pilot Officer, a magnificent (at least to us) 
20” X 18” document hangs in our TV room. Times have really 
changed as the commission, photo follows, starts off 

“GEORGE the SIXTH, By the Grace of God, of Great Britain, 
Ireland and the British Dominions Beyond the Sea, King, Defender 
of the Faith, Emperor of India VC”

The parents moved to the USA in late 1946 just before I was 
born making me an American citizen.

Dad's Commission & Wing that now hangs in our house

A collage of items that were 
my dad's or are replacements. 
Left to Right from the top 
row are his Wedgie Hat, An 
RCAF egg cup (Big end for 
poached, little end for boiled, 
a replacement), his RCAF 
Issued Bible, a spare AG 
wing, a small model of a 
Harvard (US Designation 
Texan/SNJ), his inoculation 
card that was carried 

throughout his service. This card proved he had no communicable 
diseases and lastly his program for the graduation as a Pilot Officer.

Captain George H. White, SC, USN (retired)
Not being the brightest bulb on the Christmas tree, I failed the 

entrance exam for both the Naval Academy and NROTC in 1947.  
These exams  predicted I'd be a failure as a naval officer.  After 
signing up as an unpaid NROTC student at the University of 
Texas, they somehow lost their heads and/or felt sorry for me and 
gave me an NROTC scholarship.  I became a Supply Corps 
officer.  Spent 4 years at sea, in two aircraft carriers and then 
“enjoyed winter in the north Atlantic” in a destroyer.

I led a bit of a charmed life having been given responsibilities 
far beyond what I would have had as a civilian at the same age, e.g. 
I designed and installed the job-cost accounting system for a 
shipyard at age 26, supervised the design of the computerized 
inventory system of the Navy at age 36 and, by the time I retired at 
age 44, was running the largest computer facility in the Navy.  I 
fooled the folks who predicted I'd be a failure as a naval officer 
when I was promoted to Captain and at the time was the youngest 
one in the Navy. I graduated from the Naval War College and at 
one point, the Navy decided I needed a “real” education and they 
sent me to the University of Michigan for an MBA degree!  Go 
Blue!!

mailto:(winn_moore@yahoo.com)
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Ted Allebone's Father Edwin Charles Allebone
My father, Edwin Charles 

Allebone, was "called up" or 
conscripted into National Service in 
1939 & almost immediately 
dispatched to France with his British 
Army unit. (For many years after, he 
swore  that his days under canvas 
started & finished right there, but he 
s u b s e q u e n t l y  r e l e n t e d  &  
accompanied me to the British 
N a t i o n a l s  m o d e l  a i r c r a f t  
championships several times, 
spending the nights in a tent). 

As the German forces overran 
France, Operation Dynamo was 
instigated in order to evacuate British 
forces from Dunkirk but dad's unit 
was not geographically positioned to 
take part in this operation. His 
evacuation came shortly later as part 
of Operation Ariel & commenced 
from the port of Le Havre. Dad 
reckoned that Le Havre probably 
turned out to be a better bet, as the 
Germans were more focused on 
Dunkirk. 

Upon his return to Britain, dad 
was stationed in Northern Ireland 
where he met & subsequently 
married my Mother. Dad remained 
on duty in Ireland until the end of 
hostilities, by which time I had come 
along, & we as a family moved back 
to dad's home town in England. He 
finished his army service with the 
rank of Sergeant. I have attached 
pics of dad when he was called up, 
& one of his wedding in Northern 
Ireland, yours to use if  appropriate.

Pete Azure 
I was in South Vietnam from July '68 thru July '69. A standard 1 

year tour. In the 1st Cavalry (Airmobile.) Helicopter assault. Although 
we walked rather a lot for that airmobile name to be exact. When they 
found a fight we would be picked up by a flight of choppers arranged 
in goose formation from an open field. I offered to walk, however. I 
could be there Thursday afternoon, late. Nope. We flew. 6 or 8 of us in 
full gear on a ubiquitous “slick.” A Huey UH-1 helicopter. Thousands 
of them in service over there.

I was lucky enough to be wounded only slightly. Back in the field 
the next day. All there have their stories of war. Many will not tell 
them. Others selectively. Told my wife of standing on the skids of a 
chopper with all my squad while heading back to the landing zone. 
4,000 feet up. Thought I was crazy. I was. Young and unbreakable.

“Hot” landing zones would make me question my invincibility. 
Those were, and are, scary. Memories come sometimes unbidden. I 
didn't keep up with my war buddies after 'Nam. Although I still email 
with my squad leader, sometimes. Re-fought the war at parties in the 
'70's. Not any more as I age. The fire goes dim, at last.

So, if you see me at a restaurant looking for a chair facing the door, 
don't laugh. Some things never leave.

Rich Weber's Dad R. O. Weber
R.O. Weber enlisted in the US Army Air Force in 1943 with the 

ambition of becoming a pilot. He took the opportunity to switch to 
navigation training when his math scores marked him as a good 
candidate.  His philosophy was to volunteer for anything that would 
extend his training so when the Air Force was looking for fellows to 
cross train as bombardiers for the new B-29, he volunteered again. 

Paul Crowley US Army 1959-1969
I was drafted in July of 1959 one month after Peg and I were 

married. This was not unexpected as I had been deferred while attending 
collage. I was sent to Fort Leonard Wood , MO for basic training, just 
had a lot of fun marching around in the heat all summer. I must have 
done well on all the testing while there because I was the the onlyone 
from my company that was sent to Fort Monmouth, NJ to train as an 
electronic repairman for computers. 

After finishing school in April of '60 I shipped out on a nice troop 
ship for two week cruse bound for Okinawa courtesy of the U.S. Navy 
with stops in Hawaii, Korea and Japan. By the way as I remember that 
was the best food that I had the whole time I was in the service. The 
Navy eats well!

On Okinawa I was assigned to the Ordnance Company as an 
electronic repairman on the Nike Hercules Missile System which at that 
time was our defense system with several sites located around the 

island. My job was 
repairing the ground 
guidance computers. It 
was very good duty, eight 
hours a day in an air 
conditioned shop (it 
rained 250 days out of the 
year so the humidity was 
sky high and electronics 
don't take to that very 
well).

In the evenings there 
were several of us who 
started to hang out at the 
base hobby shop and 
because of my modeling 
experience I got an after 
hours and weekend job 
working there. Had a lot 

of fun and had time to build a few models plus made a few extra bucks.
While on the island I had been promoted to Specialist 4th Class and 

that's the way I ended up. I shipped home for San Francisco in June of 
'61 and was Honorably Discharged.

You guys would have loved my trip home. I flew back across the 
Pacific on a Super G Constellation at a whopping 250 MPH. What a 
beauty! We had to stop twice to refuel, at Wake Island and Hawaii. At 
Wake it was high tide and the end of the runway was actually built out 
into the ocean and since we were heavy we actually taxied out in the 
water to run up the engines. I'll never forget that.

I am proud that I had the opportunity to have served our country.

VP Winn Moore's Brother 
USAF Col. Ron "Gunman" Moore 1947 – 2013
This years Outdoor Champs will start what I hope to be a vary long 

tradition of presenting the "Gunman Mug" to the winner of the WW2 
mass lunch event. The mug is in memorial for my oldest brother USAF 
Col. Ronald G. Moore, who passed last August from lung cancer. 

My brother was a friend, mentor, husband, father, leader and great 
fighter pilot. He also had a vary active and productive life.

His military career began in the Navy in 1966, with a draft number of 
3 he liked blue better than green. He read satellite weather images on 
Guam for a couple of years before being discharged. Ron then attended 
Emery Riddle in Daytona, were he finished second in his class in 
aeronautical engineering and attained his private pilots license. He was 
granted a pilot slot by the Air Force, but the 72 gas crises turned that into 
a WSO (Weapons System Operator) position. Upon competing training 
he went into the back seat of a F4 Phantom. 

His first front seater (pilot) started the naming process, as Ron was 
referred to as the tail gunner. After competing his tour as WSO, somehow 
Ron finally got his pilot slot and went to Del Rio Texas for pilot training. 

He was senior in his class both in age and rank, so Pappy was born.  
Ron qualified in both T-37 and T-38's, was number 2 in academics and 

flight.  He drew one of the few fighter slots and was now in the front 
seat of an F4 and transformed from rear gunner to Gunner in Ogden 
UT. The squadron converted to F-16's and was then transferred to 
Germany to sit 2 years of nuke alert. Upon arriving in Germany, the 
European air traffic controllers could not get Gunner to not sound 
like Gunther and Gunman was born. 

The engraving on the mug is the nose art from Ron's F-16 while 
in Germany. During this time he also became the safety officer for 
the squadron and caught the attention of the Inspector Generals (IG) 
office. After serving the nuke commitment he went to work for the 
IG in Europe. He spent the next 5 years going to every crash site in 
Europe and drinking his cherished German wine. 

A leave to Michigan turned into a new job with the Michigan Air 
Guard at Selfridge, flying the F4 and sitting alerts.  Ron was the 
conversion officer for the squadron when they went to the F-16's. His 
leadership and excellent flying skills made him one of the squadron's 
Instructor Pilots (IP) for the 16's. 

The squadron was again converted, this time from fighters to of 
all things, trash haulers, C-130's, and Ron loved it. He said he was 
actually back to flying the plane as opposed to providing input for the 
computer to decide if they could do that. Ron's final job for the 
government was when he was selected to become the Base 
Commander for Battle Creek and their A-10's and yet another 
aircraft for Ron.  It was during his time in the A-10 that Ron actually 
got combat pay, flying patrols over Bosnia, only time in his 30 year 
career. 

Ron retired for the Air Guard and moved south to raise his two 
girls, flying for several different companies in everything from Mix-
masters to Lear's. He owned several of his own aircraft but he loved 
his Moonie's.  He will be missed.

Jack Moses
Around Memorial Day I'm always reminded of my own military 

experience during the Korean "police action".  I was stationed with the 
212th Psychiatric Detachment, the first ever psychiatric MASH like 
unit, located in what had been a Japanese prison during their earlier 
occupation of Korea. Being just south of the Han River we were close 
enough to quickly receive helicopters and ambulances carrying young 
soldiers suffering from "battle fatigue" and other problems. 

Working in teams of three headed by a psychiatrist, we were able to 
begin treating patients very soon after the trauma that caused their 
disability. This early treatment was key to fast recovery and return to 
duty. We saw all UN troops, having translators for all languages except 
Turkish, which was okay since we never saw any Turks anyway. They 
must have liked fighting too much to get bothered by it.

Our quarters looked just like Alan Alda's MASH tent, and living 
conditions were very similar. What sticks with me most is the 
remembrance of the suffering those young men (boys, really) were 
experiencing. We must have been doing a good job though as Time 
Magazine took note of our efforts in an article in Jan. 1953. 

We were able to get most back on their feet and back to duty within 
a few days. Very few required evacuation to Army hospitals in Japan 
and the U.S. 

I met a lot of wonderful people there, and many, many brave young 
men. My year and a half there is an unforgettable part of my life.

Just as he completed this phase of his training, the call went out for 
volunteers for B-25 crews, and after hearing about the long, over-water 
missions planned for the Superfortress, he made the switch.  

In July of 1944, he was sent to Georgia to join a crew and pick up a 
new B-25J to ferry around the world.  They went in stages to Florida, 
British Guiana, Natal Brazil, Ascension Island, and then across Africa, 
and the Indian Ocean, arriving in Fenny India (now Bangladesh), 
assigned to the 83rd Bomb Squadron, 12th BG. 

The ship that carried him there was the first one to arrive in the new 
aluminum finish, and the squadron CO promptly took it for his own.

The 12th, known as "The Earthquakers" during their tour in N. Africa, 
was assigned to the 10th AF and tasked with helping the British push the 
Japanese out of Burma. Pa was assigned to various aircraft, both H and J 
models.  He flew 68 combat missions, and took part in the battle for 
Meiktila, where his unit was based on a forward air strip to provide 
close air support to the advancing infantry. 

The 12th used the cannon firing H model Mitchells in bridge busting 
operations. While Pa didn't talk very much about his combat 
experiences, he did say that those cannon firing missions were his least 
favorite. His reticence to talkabout the war, and the fact that the military 
records from that period were lost in a fire many years ago leave us to 
wonder about the reasons he was awarded an Air Medal and a DFC. 

By May of 1945, the air war in Burma was winding down, and Pa 
had enough points to rotate home.  He was fortunate that navigators 
were in short supply so he could work his way home on a transport C-
54. He was released from active duty before VJ Day.I also had a brother 
in the USN during the Viet Nam War and currently I have a nephew 
who is serving with the USN as a SEAL.

Ross Mayo, His Dad and Brothers all Served
My father, Percy Joseph (Little Beaver) Mayo was born on the 

Mohawk reservation of Kahnawake, Quebec, Canada.  After the sixth 
grade, he opted to leave school (where the nuns would not allow the 
Mohawks to speak their Native tongue). And become an “iron worker” 
in what would become a tradition of the Mohawk men from 
Kahnawake.

And then he opted to partake in another tradition of most of the 
young Mohawks from that little reservation near Montreal did. He 
enlisted, not in the Canadian Army, but the U.S. Marines. His 
Sweetheart (my Mom!) asked him to reconsider, but he became a 
Marine and served proudly. The birth date on his military records is 
2/17/1923 but that's not quite right...he lied about his age. He was barely 

17 on July 17, 1943 when he was sworn in at Buffalo, NY.
He served in the Pacific from Sep. '44 to May '46 as a Corporal 

earning sixty-six dollars a month at discharge. He was a rifleman and 
amphibious truck operator. He took part in the landings at Iwo Jima, the 
Volcano Islands and finally the occupation of Japan.





Dad did not talk much about his military service, but once told me, 
“In the Corp, you will carry the BAR (a large automatic rifle). I asked 
why such a little guy like me would carry such a large (and heavy!) 
weapon. His answer wasn't encouraging, “Because you make the 
smallest target.”

My older brother Glenn enlisted into the Corp right after high 
school graduation in 1966. He served in Viet Nam at a Marine air base 
across a “road” from a Navy Hospital. 

I also graduated from high school in 1966, but I was only 17 and 
my mother would not sign for me. It took six months for me to 
convince her to sign, but the deal was, “You're not going into the 
Marines!” I was cool with that as my Sweetheart really like Navy “bell 
bottom” trousers. 

The recruiter told Mom and me that I was going into the Dental 
Corps. We didn't see the fine print that read, “Or the Hospital Corps.” I 
trained at Great Lakes and then on to the Navy hospital near Oakland, 
CA where I became an Operating Room Technician.  

With a year left on my enlistment (1969), I was on a plane high over 
the Pacific. It was months later that I learned my brother was also in the 
air at that time, but going east, back to the world.

At the hospital in Nam I was frequently entrusted to do surgery that 
only a surgeon would do back in the States due to the multi-system 
trauma of the casualties.

It was there that I first got interested in anesthesia…assisting the 
“Nurse Anesthetists.” And it was the GI Bill that got me though Penn 

State and started on my anesthesia career…that just finished…thank 
you very much.

And when the first Gulf War broke out, my youngest brother Brian 
joined the Corps and eventually went over to the big sand box. It was 
because of him, asking Dad to go to the local Marine Corps Birthday 
celebrations that Dad started to relate his experiences to us.

After Brian's return to the States, all the Mayo men went on a 
fishing trip up north of Montreal. I remember thinking, “My poor 
mother…what she must have gone through.”

A few years ago I finally had enough courage to go to Washington 
to visit the Viet Nam Memorial Wall. There are names on that wall of 
men, who died in my O.R.; who made the ultimate sacrifice while 
surgeons, nurses and I tried to preserve their existence. Needless to say, 
the visit was rather emotional for me.

I also visited the new National Museum for Native Americans. 
Within is a permanent wing dedicated to the Mohawks of Kahnawake 
who helped develop high steel construction. Because of the display, I 
took my Father there the following summer.

The museum greeted him as a VIP. He was given a private tour by a 
young Marine veteran. And then his oldest son joined us to cap a 
perfect visit.

From the museum we went to the just opened National WW II 
Memorial. One section is a wall of brass stars. Each star represented 

Presidents Notes
Hi all and welcome to the warm weather, at least it's warm as I sit 

here and write this column. Hope it is also warm in your neck of the 
woods about now. We hope everyone had a productive winter and 
we hope to see lots of new models being flown in the Soccer Arena 
and at the flying field this year.

Some important information regarding Cloudbuster's. Our long 
time Treasurer, Dan Olah has been having some serious health 
issues. That in mind the officers have appointed an assistant 
Treasurer to learn Dan's trade and to take over a portion of Dan's 
duties as Treasurer. John Jackson has accepted this position and 
will begin learning what Dan does in the near term.

A few very special upcoming events to mention.
Sunday, May 4th is the Annual Indoor Fling at the 

Ultimate Soccer Arena complex. This is one of the largest indoor 
contests in the country and draws FAI & AMA contestants from 
several states as far away as Georgia. There are eleven (11) AMA/ 
FAI Events and (11) FAC Events plus special events for Juniors 
including Science Olympiad and Phantom Flash. It's a lot of fun 
and free to spectators. There is an on site restaurant and a balcony 
lounge overlooking the field for those so inclined.

Sunday, May 25th is the annual Memorial Day Concert 
at White Chapel Cemetery in Troy. This event honors our past and 
present military members and the Master of Ceremonies is our own 
Cloudbuster Secretary Davis Gloff. Davis is a professional 
entertainer and does a great job at this concert.

Sunday, July 6th is the Cloudbuster's Annual Picnic 
and FAC Contest. This event has been a huge hit in the past  (even 
on the windy days) and is lot's of fun for the entire family. 

Cloudbuster's supply the food (Pizza, Ribs and Wings will be 
catered by Happy's Pizza) and non alcoholic beverages. The only 
thing we ask is that you let us know in advance how many you 
will have attending with you so we don't run out of food. We will 
a have a Porta Potty on site for the ladies and kids, well actually 
for everyone should they need to use it. There will be our normal 
schedule of FF events for the contest along with Control Line 
flying and hopefully some Radio Control demonstrations if we 
can get some of the guys to fly. The event is held at Stanley 
Broome Park in Flint, Michigan. A map to Broome Park follows. 
There is easy access from all directions off of I-475 connecting 
with I-69 from the East & West or I-75 from the North & South

When you see our club Vice President, Winn Moore, make 
sure you congratulate him on winning the new perpetual trophy 
awarded for Blatter 40 flying during our winter program. This 
trophy will be awarded each March or April after the Indoor 
Program is completed.

Below is an e-mail from Dan Olah, our dedicated treasurer for as 
long as anyone can remember.

Chris, this mail is to confirm our phone conversation of yesterday. 
Due to my current health, I feel my responsibility to the club is to 
resign and pass on the duty to John Jackson. He has stepped forward 
to accept the job. The reason for this mail is to start the change over 
with the May/June newsletter that you are preparing for mailing on 
Tuesday and the September Out Door Champs flyer. Please put 
John Jackson on these as the Treasure.  I will prepare the mailing 
address labels for Tuesday and also work with John Jackson and 
Winn Moore on preparing future labels. 
I want to thank all the Cloudbusters for their help and concerns 
during my illness, Dan

Thank you Dan, from all of the Cloudbusters, we wish you well.

thousands soldiers killed or missing in action. Where I was able to keep 
emotions in check at the Viet Nam Wall, here I was not able to keep my 
eyes from welling up. If my Father's life was honored by one of those 
stars, I would not be here today.

Sad to say, both my Father and brother passed away a few short years 
ago. I thank the Cloudbuster's for this opportunity to honor their memory. 

My brother Glenn was a modeler. My last visit to his widow resulted 
in her giving me his last model…a Mr. Mulligan. Dad also modeled and 
got me started. He would go with me to Geneseo year after year. And 
when asked what my earliest childhood memory is I say, “I remember 
being in a crib. And hanging over me was a little red and white airplane.” 
Once I asked Dad what was the first model he ever built. He answered, “I 
built a Gee Bee Racer and hung it over your crib when you were a baby.”

Chris A. Boehm, His Brother Patrick L., Brother -in-law David 
G. Knapp, and five uncles served.

My time in the army seems pretty insignificant to most of the others 
here.  Mine was in peace time, so long as you consider the cold war and 

the Ayatollah Khomeini time peace time.  My brother Patrick devoted a 
lot more of his life to the navy, as well as my brother-in-law David to the 
marines.  But my uncles have a different story.  Each one as they were 
old enough to join, during WWII, signed up, it ended before my father 
was old enough, besides he was the baby of the family, had a bad heart, 
and was flat-footed.

My oldest uncle though, gave all.  He parachuted into France on 
June 6, 1944...

Remember on this Memorial Day, we live in the greatest and freest 
country that has ever been.  

If you enjoy your freedom,
THANK A VET

&
THANK A VET’S FAMILY

THEY HAVE KEPT US FREE!

IMPORTANT INFORMATION REGARDING FLYING AT 
ULTIMATE SOCCER

The last two weeks of Cloudbuster's scheduled flying at the Ultimate 
Soccer Arena will be Thursday April 24th and Thursday May 1st. 
Following the May 4th Indoor Fling, flying will still be available to 
modelers on an individual basis. All you need to do is call Ultimate at 
248- 648-7000 and make sure there is an open field before driving over. 
Then on arrival pay your $10.00 at the desk on the way in. The friendly 
staff will direct you to the open field. Scheduled flying will resume in 
October 2014.
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